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Michelle Hughes winsYFS presidential racei
was anticipated. The winner. Nikki Gershbain. 
was understandably delighted but made some 
concrete promises lor the upcoming year.
“Hopefully, we will have in place some insti

tutional mechanisms w hich will address prob
lems such as accessability and discrimination." 
Gershbain said. “Instead ol just education, 
w Itich in itself is important, we must have long 
term plans, and be productive."

Horscroft and Centa were quite happy about 
Hale/ and Hughes being elected and both feel 
that the new executives look forward to an 
productive year.

“I don't know w hy it took so long, but it was 
certainly nerve-racking." said DcMalteis. 
“Even though I lost. I am content with the 
process."

It was quite a victory for Hughes, former 
president of the Psychology Students Associa
tion and member of Vanier College. A large- 
group of well-wishers and supporters joined 
Hughes and the other executives to celebrate 
the win.
“It has not hit home yet that I won."Hughes 

said Thursday night. “Perhaps alter I get some- 
sleep it might “

The race for VP Internal was quite close, as

Although the official election results took 
longer to determine, overall the campaign was 
much smoother w ith less mudslinging than last 
year. Hughes won the presidential seat, beating 
out DeMatteis by 250 votes.

“It was definitely quieter than last year," 
said outgoing YES president Ghomeshi. “Last 
year, however, there was a greater variance ol 
issues and twice as many candidates.”

The long w ait for results strained nerves, but 
all candidates took the good and the bad in 
stride. Second place runner Joe DeMatteis was 
no exception.

by Brent Poland

A new batch of student politicians are now 
preparing for the 1991-92 school year at York.

While Jean Ghomeshi and the old YFS 
executive goes out, Michelle Hughes, Nikki 
Gershbain, Ziad Hafez. Rob Centa and Elissa 
Horscroft are preparing for the year ahead.

The visibly excited candidates. Hafez. 
Gershbain and Hughes celebrated together in 
Central Square early Thursday morning after 
the ballot count was finally announced. Centa 
and Horscroft were both acclaimed.
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1991-92 YFS election results
VotesCandidatesVotesCandidatesVotesCandidates

Vice President Finance 
ZIAD HAFEZ 
Paul Brienza 
Michael Wasinushi

VotesCandidates

President 
MICHELLE HUGHES 1116 
Joe DeMatteis 
Andrea Shettleworth

Vice President Internal 
NIKKI GERSHBAIN 1100 
Michael Holt 
Ron Stubbings

Board of Governors Rep

CAROLINE WINSHIP 1232 
Mike Dobson
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